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PEO Ships/PMS 317
11 Ships Commissioned – 21 Completed Deployments
USS PORTLAND
LPD 27

- Commissioned 21 April 2018
- PSA Completion: July 2019
- Ready for Deployment Workups
Fort Lauderdale
LPD 28

- FY16 Congressional Add
- 38% Complete (December 2018)
- Launch – 2020
- Delivery – 2021
Fort Lauderdale
LPD 28
Richard M. McCool Jr
LPD 29

• FY17 Congressional Add
• 5% Complete (December 2018)
• Keel laying – 2019
• Launch – 2022
• Delivery – 2023
• EASR Integration
USS San Antonio Class Evolution

**Mission Continuity**
- Medical, Boat Deck, Well Deck, Flight Deck, CONOPS
- Hull Form, Propulsion
- Training, Lesson Sharing, LPD Mid-life

**Capability Evolution**
Implement in Three Steps: LPD 28 → LPD 30
- Improve Capability, Reduce Maintenance, Reduce Cost
- CANES, Mast Design, SSC, Li-Ion, Improved Boat Handling, Improved Aviation Support & 53K, EASR, HES-C AC, SEWIP, RAM Blk II, Increase Fuel Efficiency, Improved Electrical Distribution

**One Program**
Twenty-Six Ships, Two Flights